
The Engine of the Local Church
Inviting people into meaningful relationship with God and each other.

Matthew 28:18-20
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Membership is a 
critical step in joining 
our disciple-making 
church familyMEMBERSHIP 

"Inviting people into meaningful relationship with God and each other"

OUR MISSION

“Come, follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.” Matthew 4:19

A Disciple Maker Is:
     • Following Jesus
     • Being changed by Jesus
     • On mission with Jesus

WHAT IS A DISCIPLE?
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Committed to a Relationship with God
We are saved by God’s Grace, through faith in Jesus. We must admit 
that we have sinned, acknowledge that our efforts could never restore 
our relationship with God, and lean wholly upon Jesus’s sacrifice.

One Who is Baptized
We are baptized by immersion as our first act of obedience. Baptism is 
a proclamation of our faith in Jesus and a picture of the gospel.

Committed to Relationship with Others
We invest in personal soul care and intentional relational small groups 
as we continually mature in our faith.  

Love the Church by Serving
We serve others as an expression of worship to God and an act of love 
to one another.

Love The Church by Tithing
Our financial offering is an act of faith declaring that we trust God as 
our provider and for our future provision more than the resources in our 
hands. By bringing our financial resources, we worship God, provide a 
testimony of our faith, and support our church and ministry operations. 

YOUR PART AS A MEMBER

LET’S CONNECT!

Notes

• Review our Statement of Beliefs
  (scan QR to take you to themet.church/beliefs)
• Discuss your next steps with your table host.

WHAT IS YOUR NEXT STEP?


